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Prod's Views on Eliinaioi
Professor John A. Bremer attended Pembroke College and University

of Cambridge where he was awarded M. A. (honors) degree in history. At
the University college (Leicester), he was awarded a diploma in education.
When questioned about chosing this school. Professor Bremer made the
following remarks:

"From my knowledge of the deans and faculty, it seemed that helping
to set up a new university with them would be a good opportunity to learn.
to think through my basic views about education and to attempt to realize
them. All education is exciting if it is education and this is no exception.

The most important thing a beginning college student can do is to for-
mulate his opinions clearly; it is necessary to know what you think before
it is possible to discuss its rightness orto compare it with other opinions.
Student opinions are, for the most part, conventional views, the product of
the informal but powerful education carved out by society at large. It is the
task of formal education to examine their opinions and to discover in what
sense they are right and in what sense they are wrong. From my observa-
tions. the students here seem to be quite able to state what tho, think and
this, together with a love of inquiry which many have already, indicates
that our joint enterprise of learning will be both profitable and enjoyable.

Of this school in general, I have no opinions.
1 have no theory of education and no specific methods. My view is that

teaching and learning are inseparable, not only in the sense that if no one
learns then no one teaches, but also in the sense that the learning and
teaching must be done by the same person.

.It is by stating our opinions that we clarify them. and as we talk our
understanding increases And in talking with others, we help them to
learn - which is the only meaning of teaching.

The understanding cannot be forced. No authority can make any one7
understand - that can only be done by the studier himself, the student. The
understanding does not assent to an opinion freely,does not assent at all.
This means that one "expert" in some branch of knowledge are of no use
if we go to them seeking the answer to our questions: to be told the
answer leaves us no wiser than before. If, as in teaching, we can inquire
with a teacher so that we are active in the inquiry, then learning takes
place and we accept an opinion not because an expert told us but because
we understand.

Although understanding is related to memory, it is not the same thing.
Aids to our memory are sometimes useful, but except in the laboratory,
they have little value-they do not help the understanding. Often they hinder
it. Time in class is too valuable to be spent writing something out whether
it be a test or notes of what the professor is saying; that time is for talk-
not idle talk, but a joint inquiry by means of conversation. No one is all
wise (except the sophist) and no one is completely ignorant. We are all
somewhere in between, and together we can do what neither a professor
nor a student can do alone - that is, learn.

Learning is difficult and so we should not try to hurry, and also it is
useful. It is perhaps difficult to explain the ways in which what we study
is useful to us; but unless the Mountain Arapesh, the Medieval Manor,

(Continued on page four)
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All the educational facilities and
some of the student housing of the
initial phase of the development of
the permanent campus will be com-
pleted over a period of three years,
beginning in 1961. During the fourth
and fifth years of this phase, ad-
ditional dormitories will be com-
pleted. At the end of the five-year
period the campus will be ready for
3,000 students. Opened in the fall of
1957. the College currently has en-
rolled 200 students majoring in the
teaching of science and mathe-
matics and 44 planning to become
scientists and engineers. In the long-
range plans for the State University
College on Long Island, it is an-
ticipated that facilities will be ex-
panded eventually to accomodate
10,000 students.

The University Trustees plan for
an enrollment of 600 students at
the College in 1961, when the first
group of buildings is expected to be
completed. Among these are a
humanities-social science building,
a chemistry building, dormitories
for 300 men and 150 women, a dining
hall, service buildings, heating
plant, and sewage disposal plants.

In the fall of 1962, the second
group of buildings is expected to be
completed, expanding the College's
capacity to 1,200 students. These
structures include a physics
building, a biology building, a
library, a gymnasium, andaddition-
al dormitories for 300 men.

By 1963 the Coliege's facilities
are expected to accommodate 1,900
students. Slated to be completed
then are an engineering building,
additional dormitories for 300 men
and 150 women, and another dining
hall.

The development of the State Uni-
versity College on Long Island is
part of the University Trustees'
statewide five-year -expansion plan
which is designed to increase the
capacity of its colleges to 60,000
fulltime students. Enrollment this
fall at the University's 42 Colleges
is approximately 37,630.

Gala Xmas Dance Planned
Held By Religious Groups

The Christmas Season again approaches and with it. another tradition
for State University College shall be born. Pans for The First Annual
Religious Societies Christmas Dance are well under way with George
May as chairman.

Th.e dance is being sponsored by the Studeit, Chilsian Association,
the NewmaT flub and the Hill-el Club and will be held in Coe Hall
on Friday evening, December l9th. The three clubs are making every

S '*j * i effort to present one of the BIG-
1, all, Ad I nAfirilP I G E ST da nc e s s e e n a t S.U.C.O.L.I.
llllV t I l llall ewith hope that they are beginning aOn D 2nd. at tradition that will continue at Stony

On Tuesday, December 2nd, at Brook. Plans include two bands and
2:30 pCm., the first of a series of two dance floors to provide contin-
three College meetings and discus- us dancing from 8:30 - 1 a.m.
si on sessions on "Education and Free refreshments will be offered
.Student Government will be given at the semi-formal dance. Nancy
in the Great Hall. The Faculty Nevole is chairman of the refresh-
members who will be heard atthee ment committee, whileDanCor nand

times will be Mr. Bremer, Mr.his committee are signing up anex-
Williams, and Mr. Swartz. citing array of talent. Carol Berg-

During the past weeks, your class en is in charge of the committee
officers have been busily trying to which will transform the cafeteria

decide why we need a student gov-and Great Hall into winter-wonder-
ernment. An open meeting was held lands of glistening snow andChrist-
and all interested students were in- mas cheer.
vited to attend and present their Tickets will be on sale from Dec.
opinions. Ist to Wednesday, Dec. 10th. The

Through the meeting to be pre-proceeds from all sales ($2.98 stag
sented.. we should all be betterand $2.99 drag) shall be donated by
prepared to decide the question of the three groups to their respec-
student government. All of us seem tive charities. These individual
to believe that student 

g o v e r n m e n t
charities will be announced before

is necessary and, therefore, it is Dec. 10th
very possible that 

w e w i
ll 

n e
gl
e c t In t h e e v e n t a n

insufficient num-
consideration of form in an effort ber of tickets have been sold by
to push through a constitution. These 4:00 p.m. Wed. Dec. 10th, SUCOLI

discussions should help provide a will lose another infant tradition
basis whic

h w
ill 

pu
t 
u s

all in 
a b e t

-
s e v e r a l

charities will lose money
tet position 

t o e v a lu a t e
t

h e type of they need to further their wonder
government best s uited t o o u r fu l w o r k

.
a n d every student andc o

lle g e
. Faculty member will lose a chance

for an extra-special Holiday season.
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MllILI, At StonbrokTot llen In ill
Campus Plans Itfiealeil Ity .lbanyi

The first group of buildings of the permanent campus of the State University College on Long Island near
Stony Brook will be ready in the fall of 1961 if the University Trustees' accelerated schedule for the develop-
ment of the campus is met. The target date is two years earlier than original estimates.

'Me speedup in construction is expected as a result of a recent series of conferences led by Governor
Harriman, in which representatives of the State Department of Public Works, the Division of the Budget,
and State University participated. The development of the campus has been made possible by the voters'
approval last fall of a $250 million bond issue for expansion of State University.
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C 1990 AT&T

Announcing an Ofer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you kaw, talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don't want to have
to wait till after 11 pm
to get adeal on
long distance prices.

Statesman
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, NY
11790 - Campus

Zip 3200
Student Union

Room 075

Discount applies to outof state cals dirc-dialed S-10 pm, Sunday-Friday.
This service may not be available in all residence halls.

-
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If Vou spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&TReah Ou® Amrica Plan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AJ&TRec OutAmeriBa

Ilan takes an additional 25%/0 off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.

And don't worry well keep it brief . S^ w__
-A Ice
^^ 9 The right choice.



dent Attairs, advised a general use of Mace and
handgun use for officers escorting money and payroll
through campus. Marburger's announcement to the
university's local governing board last night failed to
mention arming for escorts. After the meeting, he said:
"I don't feel under any obligation to make a decision -
there isn't any natural deadline."

Only the 80 officers certified as peace officers be-
cause theyare trained as are municipal police will be
authorized to carry Mace. Use of the chemical will also
be prefaced with a mandatory 16-hour training course
that covers topics including when, by law, it can and
should be used, according to Public Safety Director
Gary Barnes.

In a prepared release, Francis said: "Department

STATESMAN Wednesday, Ma rch 21,1984
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Coke Boycott
Start Today
t.: By TOM MURNANE - -
-A nationwide boycott against

the - Coca-Cola Company has
been called for, and a coalition
group -here at Stony Brook-has
called for a boycott of classes
today in conjunction with the
movement. . . * - .. :

Gary Spinner,' 20, the leader
of the National Committee for
an Conomic Boycott, said that
Coke was chosen as a symbol of
American ' business . because
"Coke is ans American as mom's
apple pie and also a corporation
with world businesses." -. - -
, "If- we :can reach the world

through - business," . continued
Spinner, "that's what we'll do."
The slogan for the newly-formed
movement is " Un-Cambodia,
Un-Vietnam, No Coca-Cola."

-A campus group, made up of
the Youth International Party
(Yippies), the -University
'Coalition, and the October 6th
Movement, - has called for -a
boycott of classes today in
conjunction with he strike
against Coke. Jack Frohlich, one
of the' main organizers of the
coalition .group, -says "there
-hasn't been an industry strike in
this country yet, and education
is an industry." Frohlich also
said that "it is important that
the faculty help" in the boycott.

The nationwide strike -was
called for at New Haven this
week-end, and students at
several . campuses, including
Rutgers, Columbia and Yale are
making plans in conjunction
with the strike.

According to mimeographed
sheets passed out by he new
coalition group on campus, the
strike is a means of protesting
"the expansion of the .war into
Cambodia, the resumption of
the bombing in North Vietnam,
and the increasing repression of
dissent.

UNIVERSITY NIGHT 3
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COME DOWN THIS AND EVERY THURSDA Y & ROOT FOR YOUR

FAVORITE STUDENT CONTESTANT.

Every Thursday Nite Guests *Stony Brook University Bartenders.
Sign Up Now!!

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP AT SPRING BREAK TO DAYTONA BEACH.

COME DOWN & SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE BARTENDERS.

L.a...__________m....__ __ _______________...._______________
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By Elizabeth Waserman
University Police officers will carry the chemical

Mace on campus patrol by late spring or early
summer. University President John Marburger an-
nounced last night.

Marburger also reaffirmed his opposition to
campus-wide arming of all officers with handguns,
after a five month hiatus in controversial decision
making to further arm officers with defensive
weaponry.

In a statement read to the Stony Brook Council last
night, he said, "I do not see a relation between arming
and Mace; guns are lethal weapons, mace is not." He
further termed Mace as "the most humane defensive
means available to our Public Safety officers."

Further defense is necessary to reduce the job risks
for officers who now only carry nightsticks, Mar-
htiropr Laid Twl other STTNY ramnuses on Lionsr Is-

This and every Thursday win a trip to

Daytona Beach Florida!

Hawaiian Tropic Reach Party/ featuring in person\
/WAB D.J. 'Roger Loosed

- Giveaways -
C.D.'s, Tapes,

Concert Tickets,
and

\Health Club Memberships/
\ From the /
\Diagonal Club.

| L.. TOP l

\PARTY
BAN D /
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For 1990 Miss Coors Stony Brook Univcrsit)
Poster Contest
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Win a trip at Spring Break to Daytona Beach PLUS a Free Model Picture Shot.

Marburger: U Police to Carry Mace
Officers to be Armed by Late Spring or Early Summer

SPRING BREAK HEADQUARTERS
EVERY THURSDAY NITE

WANTED

MODELS

Park Bench
1095 Rt 25A 15

Stony Brook, NY 11790
(516)-751-9734 -
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Come to the L
§(nena(S( Iff bnn IffOInMM

Read books from our \ llS
tremendous lending library V<^^\
* Come hang out in our lounge \z\YN -\
* Video Nights on Thursdays ^^ ^v%
* Meetings on Tuesdays at 8pm \|.^ \ ||
in Central Hall Rm. 043 t _. /

Or Call 632-6598
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Wanted!
Dancers for Stony Brook Kickline
Competition Dance Team
Must be available to practice on Mon.&
Wed. evenings from 8:30-10p.m.
Some knowledge of dance preferred.
All are welcome to get involved in repre-
senting Stony Brook against the other
Long Island College Teams

For more info call:
Kathy 632-3774

0-I

Melissa 632-2777 Al
Come be a part of the team!

Come help out with I-COX
March 30-April 1,1990

ar . v- . ..r i

mrne East boast s largest
convention of Science Fiction,
Science Fact, and Fantasy. WV
need help before the
convention, gophers at the
convention, and paid security
and drivers. Call 632-6460.
Meetings Tuesdays at 6:30
Conme to the Politv Suite.
,%� %J' AIL AIL AL 'MO w %A- llw - - I-W

- ---- w -

I March 9th
lit Petitions -
3th

President, Vice.President,
Sophomore, Junior & Senior Reps,
Secretary, Judiciary, SASU & USSA

Representative - Delegate
Stony Brook Council

Slictuds Pi~ta Pa9e
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Mrnmo from Vice Presdent Bob Fwns ordering grduate *studet to
dionantl "Tont City."

-

10% Student Discounts

Patricia A. Laffer, C.P.A.
A PRACTICE BUILT ON PERSONAL SERVICE

751-3091 .
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By MINyL4 Laf
Vice President for Campus Operations

Bob Francis issued a memo Saturday night
forcing graduate students occupying a sec-
tion of land in the academic mall to disman-
tle ther sedlubbed Tent City" m one hour
or risk arrest The protesters complied with
the drectve, though few were present at the
campsite outside the Administration build-
kV at 7:00 pm. when the memo was issued

The meno. which Francis gave to the
graduate students who were present at the
site. stated. "All persons must leave imme-
diately. Failure to do so will subject you to
yrest or other appropriate judicial proceed-
ings." [See copy ofmemo on thPo p*V I

Most of the approximately 20 students
who have been occupying tents during
recent weeks were at a party celebating the
progress made on dher demands this semes-
ter when Francis issued the memo. How-
ever. those students present dismantled
thel tents in order to avoid confiscation of
ther property, accordng to Chris Vestuto,
president of the Graduate Student Organiza,
tion (GSO).

Yesterday afternoon, several protesters
were seen sitting on the ground where the
tents had been. passing out leaflets and dis-
cussing the situation with students who
topped by. T1he ducks and chickens were
taken away. but a Port-&San unit that had
been rented Saturday was still standing on
the sitc as were two mailboxes that were set
up by the protesters.

The GSO Executive Comnittee expressed
its outrage in a memo to Francis dated Mon-
day. May 18. criticizing the "heavy-handed

and most probably illegal manner" in which
Francis ordered the dismantling of the tents.
It called Tent City "a peaceful. perfectly
legal and egtimate form of political protest
which has every right to exist without
harassment.' (See text of dste-ent on
Page 3.1

Francis' memo stated that according to
the Stale University of New York's Board of
Trustees' Rules for the Maintenance of Pub-
lic Order. 'No persona either singly or in
concert with othersm shall... willfully damage
or destroy property of the institution or
under its jurisdcti. nor remove or use
such property without authorization; ...
refise to leave any building or facility after
being required to do so by an authorized
administrative officer." Francis wrote that as
an -authorized administrative officers he
was inorming the protesters that the cam-
pus is losed to camping or other overnight
stays without authorization.

But the GSO Executive Committee mero
stated graduate students appeared to
receive authorization fran President John
Marbuger, who was quoted in Aeusday on
April 30 as saying, 'I don't see anything
wrong with it [Tent City] as long as the
weather is nice." In a separate memo to
Marburger, the executve committee sked
him to explain his role in Francis' decision
and to clarify his position on the protest.
Francis said Monday that Marburger aes
with the action taken to end the protest.

According to Jay Everett. a teaching
assistant in the Philosophy department who
pitched the GSt tent on April 20. graduate

(continued on pae 3)
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Saturday. May 16. 1987

7:00 p^m

To Whom it Hay Concern:

The Stat- UnOivesity of Momlok's Board of Trusts"' Won for
th« Mantenfkznc of Public Ord f a«e Yound In Part S35 of Title
VIl of tfb Official Compilation of Cod*&. Rule end Regulations
of the Stat of Mm York. Under Section S3S.3 (c) and (g) the
Rules *tat- thatb

No peson. *itber singly o is concert with otb*X*.
*b-ll. ..willfully damage or de«t-oy property of tb« in-
stitution or under its juriodiction, nor remv* Or use
sueb propety witbout authotlsation .. refte to leav
any building or facility *fte bting rquired to do *o
by an outborlsed A~inIstrativ* officer.

he an autbotlued administrative officer. I wish to infor you tbat
th- enus La clos d to ca ping or any other overnight stay *se pt
as authorized In campus rsidential faciliti. SpecifIcally, tbe
contf-l c -as I1I is closed to camping. LIl pecoons _t l1ava
iMdiately. Falluro to do *o will subject you to accest or other
appropriate judicial proceedings. These sanctlons will beco *t-
fective at *i00 p.m. on Saturday, May 16, 1907.

Robert A. *rancia

Vice Prtaident for Campus Opcrationa

*M

*K

*f

when you porto,
I

I_ 1to Xl
Guests:

1. mm, vour limit stay within it.

2. Know what youre drinking.

3. Designate a non-drinking driver

4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.

5. Call a cab if you're not sober-
or not sure.

Hosts:
6. Serve plenty of food.

7. Be responsible for friends'safety.

8. Stop serving alcohol as the party
winds down.

9. Hdp a problem drinker
by offering your support.

10. Set a good example.

150 Plarino Ave., Suite 190,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

1-800-441-2337

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-profit
consumer membership s o

open onal to persons over the age of 21.

Suspect Caught in Campus Shooting
my Rtay Partak

Suffolk County Police last Friday arrested a man on
chages of shooting three Stony Brook students after a
verbal atercaton in Ammann College in G-quad earlier that
morning

Police arrested Todd Mayes, 20, of Cambria Heihts. N.Y..
at about 5:00 p.m. on Friday, in a state in Toscanini College in
Tabler Quad Mayes. who is not a student at Stony Brook,
had reportedly been 1Iving with a female friend in Sanger
College in Tabler. He has been charged with two counts of
first4degee assant. one count of seconddegree assault.
and one count of frst-degree reckless endangerment; he is
being held on Si million bail.

Suffolk County Police said two guns, one believed to be
the weapon used in Friday's shooting were discovered in the
Toscanim suite where Mayes was arrested. The weapon
police say Mayes may have used to shoot Paul Klyap. Greg
Scher. and Terni Horan in Ammann College is a 22-caliber
rTile. Also found in the suite was an Ingram 9mm automatic
weapon with one clip and six rounds, according to police
reports.

According to police reports and campus officials. the
shooting occurred after a 'verbal altercations between the
assailant and people in the building. Fred Preston. vice
president for Student Affairs. said that the attack was -not
indiscriminate shootings, in the sense of sorneone Just show,
Mqg up at me scene and raFnaml syoolang at people. Statesman Danmel Snvtch

According to Greg Scher, who was shot in the left thigh. University President John Marburger and Fred Preston. vice president for Student Affairs. discuss the latest
people in the building 'had words" with the attacker. who shooting incident at a press conference held last Friday.

(continued on page 4)

Francis Evicts Grad Students From 'Tent City 9

Income Taxes Prepared
-Professionally

GET BACK EVERY
DOLLAR DUE YOU
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ean Shepard
Speaks Here

Jem Shepard, who calls himself
a rfdo novelist. spoke to a rapt
audlence of two hundred students
and several professors last Fri-
day. MW. Shepard spoke an in-
Innumerable subjects, l g

h eom ead- ompingtcontempor-
ary mralty and politics. During
his two-hour mondlogue, which was
often greeted with waves of

ahter. ep evealed his tal-
ent for matching posure. gesture
and facial expression with his
ward, to he effect. Oc-
casionally. comments Inteded co
be taken seriously by drie.,
such as one about the security
afforded us by our "well-planned
prqgrams**, occasioned roars,

,whIch left the speaker a SWe
dubonded -

After his discourse was finsed
Shepard answered q tions CI-
didly
writh a nnep of amnowmce In hte

Student Publication of State University College on Long Island Wednesday, May 4, 1960

discussion was sent to Represen-
tative Steven B. Derounian who ob-
jected to it as being of a blas-
phemous nature. In accordance
with this feeling Mr. Derounian
sent protests to Governor Rocke-
feller. Dean Olsen launched an in-
vestigation and said that although
the poem was subject to varying
interpretations it was not intended
to be sacrilegious. Some of the
students who had thought it blas-
phemous at the first reading had
later agreed, after study, that it
was not so.

A Qaoe« after bib prelfimi-
nary Investigation found that pro-
fess aHd students do gOt believe

cl

F
a

professor. $100,000 for a period
of three years so dtat he may
continue his basic research In the
study of the modes of reactione
of organic compounds of phospho-
rus. His research Ls currently
being carried out with the aid of
three post-Doctoral research stu-
dents. and Dr. Ramirez hopes to
have six research students with
him by next October.

During World War 1, a class of
poison gases. known an the "nitro-
gen mustards." was found to have
anti-cancer properties under cer-
tain -c . Phosphoru -l an
Imptrtant elefmet in biological

I know ttiat some students who
enrolled originally in one of the
program s now offered by State Uni-
versity College on Long Island have
found. after a year or two at the
college. that their interests and
aptitudes lie in the fields of the
Humanities and Social Sciences
rather than in Science and En-
gineering. Those students in good
standing have been permitted to
continue courses in the Humani-
ties and Social Sciences with the
understanding that thexr was no as-
*WnW^ tltj wouid be able to
graduate from State University
rillsuas< en I fnoa lalsn" Carp« m1_

A threatening sky failed to
dampen the good spirits that pre-
vailed at the groundbreakingcere-
monies held at the site of the fu-
ture Stony Brook college on April
8. Several hundred people wit-
nessed the refreshingly brief cere-
mony; among them were faculty
and students from Oyser Bay and
residents of Stony Brook. After the
preliminary speeches were over.
Governor Rockefeller broke
ground with an enWrved silver

pade, the" made more impreo,
sive hole with a tractor. The sdl-
ver spade now holds a place of
honor in Dean Olsbn's of-i.

$500 Undergraduate Student
$500 Graduate Student

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE:

$150 Undergraduate
$150 Graduate

Stop by the FSA Office located in the Union,
Room 282 to pick up your application.

For additional information contact
Nancy Gerardi at 632- 6510

APPLY TODAY1

APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 30, 1990
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Poem BringsChem- Prof.M 0 toB.A. D ea " Olsen,
Protest Receives S k And Student
Recently, during a Humanities I G rant n t ee rs A ,

lass. the poem "A C(oney Island ,AeaD Mt
f The Mind: 46' b y L a w r e n ce The Naional (ancer Insttute. An Open Letter From
erlinghetti was readandanalyzeda department of the Ntionallnstl- rs * - -I

is part of tbe class discussion ona drteof lealth has gnanted Dr. President Hamilton erCMOny
s d oetr. A epor of hlsF. Ramirez. organic chendstr-

ANNOUNCES
THE 1990

ELSA JONA SCHOLARSHIP
Quality of Campus Life Award

Scholarships are available to Undergraduate
and Graduate students who have demonstrated
leadership by initiating a program which has
improved the Quality of Life on the Stony
Brook campus.
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programs in
SCIENCES, SOCIAL SCIENCES, HUMANITIES9 BUSINESS

for more Information, please contact
Office of International Programs

SUNY Plattsburgh
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

5185642086I---~~~~~~~~

FOURTH WORLD COMICeS
418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)

St. James, N.Y. 11780

INEW AND BACKf ISSUESI
*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTER AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPAN IMATION

10% Discount with this Ad!
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Teens Shot
in -Fight
Outside
Tabler :Caf

,By Mary Lu Long
Two teenagers were shot in Tabler Quad

late Saturday night after a fight at a part in
.Tabler Cafeteria, according to police offi
cials. Three unidentified armedl men, who
are still being sought by police, chased hee

vitims after the sotrings.
The victis, identified as Ronald Paxrsh

19. and Victor Fredrick, 19, both od Coral.
were transported to Universt Hospital and
treated for gunshot wounds. Both were
listed mn stable condition eariy Sunday momr-
ing, according to one hospital employee.
Parrish received a woud inhisleg from a.38
caliber handgun; Frederidc was shot inthe
foreanrm The victims were not StonyBro
students;

According to Parrsh. the shooting
occurred after a fight broke out between him
and one of the assalants, ending the party.
When Frerick and Pa~irih left and walked
toward their car, which they had parked on
the grass adjacent to the cafeteria,a they were
approached by a crowd of about 15 men.
One of the men in the cod shot Fredk in
the arm. NWhen the shot went oft. I heard
Victor yell," Parrih said.

According to an unidentified offical, one
suspect, brandishing a silver-plated
revolver, fied two shots at Fredrick. Parrish
sad he then ran inside the cafeteria and was
pursued by an unknown number of si
lants. He said,"l didn't look behind me, I just
kept running." Parrsh sad that while inside
the uilding, he was struck in the face by one
of the suspects, and another threw achairat
him '

Parrish said that he ran out of the front
doors of the cafeteria, past the assailants.
Two shots were fired at Pasrrish as he ran
away from his attackers. One shot struck
him in the leg. lhe shots were fired lrom the
veranda in front of the cafeteria, according
to Parrish He said the asailaras chased him a
f{ew steps as he ran in the direction of Drease
and Douglass Collegesb

Parrish then ran to the paicing lot behind
the buildings and was assisted by four males
in a van. who took him to the Univeriity

Hosital.
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FUNDS FOR THE SHOCAL AND BEHAVIORA

approved last week by the New York State Leioslature. The now buildim possibly Will be completed before the aw of

Fundms ror a new Social and Behavioral
Sclences tImMilng for the Stony Brook main
c ampus wenrid approved last week when the State
Legislature (xissed the 1974-75 New York State
'SSupplemental Budget.

The $17-million eight story structure will be
us<d for the sociology, political science,
education. historyr anthropology, and
4-coniomics departments. The new building will
be located east of the lecture Center and north
of the G.raduate Biology building (see n ap on
paef 3).

Bids for construction are expected to be let
out during the summer, with construction
possibly starting before the end of the year; and
the new strc ture may 1>e completed before the
end of 1976.

Humanities Tower Not Funded
A Humanities Tower for the main campus was

not funded by the Legislature. Funds for
married student housing or parking structures
were likewise refused. University President John
Toll said. "We will press for them next year. We

need these other structures for a balanced and
complete University." He added that the Social
and Behavioral Sciences building "has been a
high priority building for the past five years,"
mentioning the current crowding of affected
programs. He also noted that the approved
structure, unlike the others, is partially
supported by a $5-million Federal bond interest
repayment grant.

The approved supplemental budget includes
additional funds for Health Sciences Center
construction, sewage facilities, and general
institutional services (which include bus service,
mail service and typewriter repair).

When the new building is finished, the
psychology department will utilize the entire
present Social Sciences building, which it
currently shares with the other social sciences
departments.

In a statement released yesterday, Toll said,
"We're most happy that construction can now
begin on this long awaited facility... We are

(Continued on page 3)
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l iltroductory Speeches by:
Dwcayn Andres-Assistant Editor;-
Blackworld
Scan Joe-President: Uniti Cultural Ccntc
Everyone is invited to bring their ideas and
concerns
Let's make S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook a unified
campus!

Riackworld ! e 9?

110 M.

a-#I -A

An open discussion on racleal issues and
Campus unification.

Tuesday March 6 at 8:00p.m. in the Uniti
Cultural Center (Roth Cafeteria)
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Spring Semester Special

10% Discount to S.U.S.B.
Students, Faculty & Staff
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Major Tune-Ups $ 135
Includes: Plugs, cap, rotor, valve adjustments, fuel

filter, oil change and filter, check and adjust brakes,
and grease chasis.

(Fuel Injected - $155.00)

Front Brakes $ 110
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut,

check and adjust rear brakes.

Clutches $395
Includes: Disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch.

(83 and newer slightly higher)

1 IA TO"I"() -K 1,1'.AI I N<('.
N Y State Inspection

Brakes * Shocks * Alignment
All Types of Automotive Repair

Remanufactured Engines Available

2435 Middle Country Rd.,
Centereach, N.Y. 11720

-. 041

-- Towing Available----

Directions: .
Stony Brook Rd. to Middle Country Rd.,

.,. =-;Turn Left on Middle Country
-1/2 Mile East on Left.

Your Honda is
Our Business!

-- '

i^ (516)467-9115
-^3v-, (516) 467-9333
I't

r 1.;
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Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFrS

Study while getting paid
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Massimino, KerrPi ked
As No. 1 Coach Player

By JERRY REITMAN honor. assists <6% per game) and
Kerr also was picked for the obliterate the old Pat mark in

Roland Massimino and super All-Long Island Basketball that category, but his tenacious
center Mike Kerr have been Team, and there are numerous defense and uncanny knack for
selected as the outstanding outstanding players (Jim getting knocked flat and drawing
coach and most valuable player McDonald) in the area. But he the charge made his selection a
i n t he Knickerbocker richly deserved it. as he must.
Conference. Adding to the shattered several school records Myrick. who has two more
trophy collection, Kerr made the while averaging 19.8 points and years yet to play, resumed where
AII-Knick first team, while Gerry 17.2 rebounds per game, hitting he left off last year as the star of
Glassberg and Bill Myrick a blistering .568 from the floor ithe freshman team. His accurate
garnered slots on the second and .683 from the line. shooting eye helped the Patriots
rive. Equally deserving was Coach present a balanced attack, as he

For Kerr it was just one of Massimino. Entering a difficult hit 42%. from the outside. Bill
numerous post-season awards. situation as first year basketball really wasn't fussy about the
Even more impressive, Big Mike mentor. Massimino developed distance, as shown by his team
made the All-East College his men into a spectacular leading .700 foul percentage. A
Division starting team. Hundreds ballclub and, like the Mets, they hustler on defense as well,
of players from scores of team made believers out of all Myrick netted 13.5 points per
in seaboard states vie for this observers. It was only fitting outing.

that his fellow coaches should Also a soph, Art Baclawski
officially recognize Massimino rounded out the attack with his

- S for the outstanding job he did. strong shooting from the sides
_ row What really made the Patriots end corner. For this he received
*= C! And ^ go this year was their teamwork, an Honorable Mention. Hitting

s k s and the Conference All-Star at a 45% clip from the floor,
roster acknowledged as much in "Baco" was in addition the
print- Four Stony Brook starters number 2 rebounder at 8.5, and
reeived special recognition. scorer at 14.0.

the AlI ta Ace playmaker and senior The Pats ended their season
Inth anLe ethe ccaptain Gerry Glassberg the right way. With metal statues
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ALL STAR: Mike Kerr was nom. tothe all-Knick Conference Team.
Ohoto by Robe't F. Cohen

The Rapper

Pennant Pi
By LEN LEBOWITZ

Come October, the New York of these years he'll be right. With
Mets will be seeking their second Joe Torre. Richie Allen and Bob
traight world championship. Gibson the Redbirds have three

The opposition will be Charlie's superstars. I suspect though, that
Athletics- team spirit and morale will keep

\ Coeno de Ksp ab
Re~~to~jrunt

Directions to Shoppers Mart:
Long Island Expressway to Exit 62 North (which is

Nicols Rd.) North on Nicols Rd. approximately 5 mies
to Route 347, Take right (East) 2 miles to property.

SHOPPERS MART
5000 N sconest w. (Rt*. 347)

Setmuket Now York 11733
2 NiW* Est of Nichols Rd.

(516) 474-0948
Opposite Heatherwood Golf Course

I "A Touch of Spain ...
On Long Island"

I Shelfh, Fish, Vwal, Chicken & Poor Specialties I

*; Early Dinners
Available eoday except Sundays

*Entry, Soup or Sao. -Ma Dsrt A Cofte

Luncheon ' Dinner * Cocktails a

9 Traders Cove,
Port Jefferson

331-S363
Open 7 Days

I

I
A

ar 1+ Star Night l
Hospital & Restaurant Employees Nite

* Every Wediiesday
I at 10:00 p.m.
A chance for you and your friends a ;

to take a turn at becoming a
Recording Artist

+ in front of a live audience. *

$1 50 Guiness Gold Beer all nie J^ y t
$1.00 Jcllo shots all nite V (Wed
Grand prize trip to rim'eponsw Mg4
Daytona Beach, MTY Par d r.ncha
and much more! 3 Guiness Gold;

* We provide the Music i
* \X\e provide the Lyrics

* V;e provide the Fun T

* Prizes awarded to top performers *
* Free Admission * Drink Snrialc

i_ -v_ A

irities *

Bench
i Rt 25A
y BrookNY11790
)751-9734

a.... Patriot For Jo
Narnath Book ... :......:.:.:.sm an
Review Friday . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . .j .......... . ... ..... .. ....
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I^9 CHOPPERS MAR

FA M
MONEY SAVING OUTLET SHOPS

"WHERE THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW"

LADIES WEAR * HOSIERY * MEN'S WEAR * INFANT WEAR * FOOTWEAR * JEANS * GIFTWARE -
HANDBAGS * ACCESSORIES * AIRBRUSHING * PRINTING * SIGNS * STAMPS - CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING * ART PAINTINGS * FRAMES-SWEATERS SETS * COSTUME JEWELRY * TOYS * BALLOONS
GOLD & SILVER JEWELRY * BRASS ARTICLES - HOME IMPROVEMENT * SPORTING GOODS -
BASEBALL CARDS - HOBBIES * GLASS PRISMS * CRYSTAL * COMPUTERS * COSMETICS -

PERFUMES * LEATHER WEAR * LEATHER ACCESSORIES - JEWELRY BOXES * CABINETS * JOGGING
SUITS * SWEATSHIRTS * CRAFTS - MIRRORS * WOOD NOVELTIES * STAINED GLASS * T-SHIRTS -

BABY CLOTHING - BOY'S CLOTHING - CARPETS * LINGERIE * DRESSES * SHIRTS * RECORDS * SKIN
CARE - WATCHES * GIFTS - COMPACT DISCS * SPORTSWEAR * HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS -

SNEAKERS * ETHNIC EXOTICA - NEEDLEPOINT - SHOES * UNDERWEAR...AND MUCH MORE AS
NEW VENDORS BECOME PART OF SHOPPERS MART FAMILY.

'WINTER
CLEARANCES
PLUS MANY
ITEMS FROM

20% - 40% OFF

BUSINESS HOURS
Thursday . 12 Noon to 9PM
Friday .... 12 Noon to 9PM
Saturday ..... 1OAM to 6PM
Sunday ... 12 Noon to 6PM
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years

Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

ItESE~~~~IZ r

Sports-Minded? Can You Focus A Camera?
How About Putting Those Skills To Work On
Statesman's Sports Photography Team - Call

632-6480 Or Come Down To Room 075 Of The Union

Statesman Monday, February 26, 1990 13
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TUESDAY.
HOFSTRA U.

FES 27/
STUDENT

9 AM
CENTER

FREE ADMISSION/LUNCH PROVIDED

When myu pa,
remebger to...

I

It a# eay a camI-
hI 1 to tl

Guests:
1. Know your limit-staw within it.

2. Know what vou re drinking.

3. Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don't let a friend driv drunk.

5. Call a cab if youre not sober-
or not sure.

Hosts:
6. Serve plenty of food.

7. Be responsible for fnends'safety.

8. Stop serving alcohol as the party
winds down.

9. Help a problem drinker
by offering your support.

10. Set a good example.

SAC_.As

150 Paularino Aw., Suite 190,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

1-800-441-2337

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-profit
consumer membersip organizati

open only to persons ovr the age of 21.

a
1^OOLI

GUEST 'SPEAKER' MRS. MATILDA CUOMO
SPEAKERSPWORKSHOPS 6 A VOLUNTEER FAIR!

DANCE PARTY HOSTED BY

102.3

SPONSORED BY
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY &

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE
(GOVS

FOR MORE INFO,
CALL:

1-800 U CAN VOL



FOOD-

THIOUGHT.
A Part Time Job Whh Mns Peal
Many executives at The Food Emporium began their career
with us as students working part time in our stores. They can
tell you that practical experience is one of the best courses
you can take to enhance your education. We can teach you
skills which you can apply to a future in business manage-
ment while earning extra money. We currently have the fol-
lowing opportunities available:

* CASHERS * DEU aES * GROCERY STOCK
-CourtenT Crk * Floral Desi ger
*Produtce Cark* * akr Clerks

You'll be rewarded with an excellent salary, good benefits,
training and the opportunity to move into management. The
only prerequisite is that you call or stop by after class.

Interviews are being conducted Monda-Frlda 9aa-Spm
at either of the following locations: C mu Ft Group,
111 Main St., Village C or at our new store 81 Main
Straet, S Eto Bxo po.

___________ An Equal Opportunity Emptoyy luFf ___

14 Statesman M a F a 2 1
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Open Friday & Saturday
Until 2:00 A.M.

_ .d_____________<

I Whopper, Regular Fries, K
I and Regular Soft Drink ^

I $2. Plus Tax

Regular Fries, and Regula
I . Soft Drink.

WR $2 ^L » I plus Tax

I Open Sunday thru Thurs
I Until 1:00 A.M.

Offer Good Only at Rt. 347 Stony Brook Location. May not be combined with any
other offer. One coupon per visit. Please present coupon before ordering. Offers
Expire March 22, 1990

On Campus
Interviews

Memorial Sloan-Kettering will be conducting

On Campus Interviews:

Monday, March 12

Take the first step to a rewarding carer.

Contact your Career Planning and Placement

Office for details.
C SEA T *ERI

r°v K \ Memorial
> =1= j Sloan-Kettering

5
b 1 Cancer Center

1275 York Avenue, Box T-1: CRE
New York, NY 10021

Equal opportunity employer, m/f/h/v

0 �
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SB Football Upgraded to Division m
By Howrd Sokc

Geoffrey le-
a" Mitkll Beg

Thc Stony Brook football club will be ekvael to
Division Ill tatus before next seaon. a move that
University President John Marburger sid will raise
money for athletic, from the private sector Mnd give
the institution 'greater name recognition.-

The decis on was made by Marburger yelerday
afternoon after a number of financial uncertaintie
were determined to be resolveable The teams coech-
,ng staff will remain intact for the 1983 ie-on. but
there will be a leareh proem for a permuientcoach-
which would not exclude current Head Coach Fred

Kemp-after the season ends, Marburger said.
Division IIl i the leastcompetitiveofthree National
dollegiate Athletic Auoriation fNCAA) uni. The

Stony Brook Patriot have been playing as what is
cailed a "club.- compiling a 7-1 record this year-
includin victorm over two Division 11l teamr-that
arned them the third best ranking nationally amonf
club teamw

-Football is s ymbolic sport in Americ and Ameri-
can olletet.' Marburger said. Football to a very

important sport for acoltere totake eriously. Heabid
the nane recinition a university ha aids in recruit-

ment of students to all departments in the school and
generates financial support for sports from the
community

iWe are all obviously here for academic, firt but in
tnu of developing spirit. a strong footb"l] program
can serve as a link between the sudent body. the

(r."feiWdu <*a 14m
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W~e Print.
* Books, Brochures, Newsletters, Forms & Catalogs
* Single & Full Color Capabilities

We Design.

:~~~:
W~c~aGOIL CHANGE $4 |99

dteJ7Cy; With Filter PL9 S

^^ ^\^f ! UP TO 5 Q1S. Most Models

^^ ^ *5 CASTROL GTX, OIL FILTER, Parts/Labor

HOURS: WORLD AUTO
8530 IIMPORTS L.T.D.

s* SI 12 5 0 9 J N . B i c yc l e Pat h

MASTIFnICARD Port Jefferson Station
.DISCOVER ' 'OR AL L YOUR 1,MPORT Nf EDS'

*---[----s---473-0055

WT. 347 (NESCONSET HVWY) i1 Ager*s r E ltexforu frez
a 8 Ugo Coventry Commons * Route 347
X _Xfi w > 1320 Stony Brook Road
8 >:z 88 Stony Brook, NY 11790

-Cog (516) 689-5100 * FAX (516) 689-5118
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Stony Brook Students, Faculty, and Staff

Get the most for your
r-9 Imemw-gasm Ar%-i.v

- Vfwiu- IIrWtl CXAJ UAD BieC *

* The Most
Original & Innovative Resumes

* Menus, Pamphlets, Booklets & Other Printables
* Logos & Logotypes

We Photocopy.-
* High Quality Copies
* Resumes & Documents Up To 1 1 x 17"

WfeFax.
* Local & Long Distance

And We're Nearby.

Call us!
We'll show you why Allstate
is a better value.

689-7770

Rte. 347) Anstates
Estate Insurance Company

Northbrook. Illinois

Brokers Fee!

Coventry Commot
(Cr. Stony Brook Rd. & 1

Next to TCBY

Never A
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CHURCH AND SYNAGOGUE:
Ministering in Paternalistic Structures

Interfaith Dinner Series
sponsored by

THE INTERFAITH CgNTER - S.U.N.Y. at STONY BROOK
A panel of five women will discuss their ministerial roles, the positive aspects and the

challenges faced. Some issues to be addressed will be: paternalism, equity after
ordination?, career and motherhood, expectations of children of ministers and rabbis...

Panelists
Suella Henn, Chaplain to the Sick, St. James Roman Catholic Church, Setauket, NY
Katherine Lehman-Becker, Minister, Unitarian Universalist Church and Chaplain,

SUNY at Stony Brook
Evelyn Newman, Minister, United Methodist Church and Chaplain, SUNY at Stony Brook

Donna Schaper, Minister, First Congregational Church, Riverhead, NY
Shohama Wiener, Rad, Executive Dean of the Academy for Jewish Religion, New York, NY

Moderator
Margaret Ann Landry, RSHM, Chaplain, Catholic Campus Ministry, SUNY at Stony Brook

Wednesday, March 7,1990
ROTH QUAD CAFETERIA - West Room
5:30 PM Dinner 6:30 PM Panel

Students: Meal Card or $5.00 Non-Students: $7.00
The program is being presented in conjunction with

International Women's History Month, March 1990
For reservations andlor information, contact Sr. Margaret Ann Landry, RSHM,

Interfaith Center, Humanities 158
632-6562
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UNIVERSITY SPOKESMAN DAVID WOODS (above) represented the ad-ninistration at yesterday's rally.

-By JON FRIEDMAN
About 25 students joined

representatives from University athletic
teams at a rally held yesterday to
demonstrate student support for
intercollegiate sports. Polity and
University officials also attended to speak
about recent developments.

The demonstration was called in
response to recent developments which
shed some doubt as to the future of
intercollegiate sports at Stony Brook.
Last week, the Polity Senate approved its
allocations for athletics for the 1975-76
academic year. In reaction to the
allocations and a stipulation requiring
basketball coach Ronald Bash to allow
any student who wanted to try out for
next year's team, the Physical Education
Department recommended that there be
no intercollegiate sports at Stony Brook
next year.

Representatives f-om athletic teams
and the undergraduate student
government met with University
President John Toll this afternoon at 1
p.m. to discuss the next course of action.

"Mhe general attitude of Polity and the
Administration seems to be that students
who are not members of teams don't care
about Stony Brook athletics," said
Warren Rizzo and Kevin Kehoe, members
of the University's club football team.

MThe petition we circulated shows that
this is not so. By holding the rally, we
want to show them [the Administration
and Polity] that we have the active
support of the students."

Other issues discussed by
representatives of the various teams
included inadequate equipment and
insufficient transportation to away
games.

Statesman photo by Asok Chakrabarti ' Supporters of the rally began
STUDENT ATHLETE DAVE SCHOENBERG speaks in defense of collegiate sports circulating petitions calling for the recall
at yesterday's rally which was hold in front of the Stony Brook Union.

of senators that voted for cutbacks in the
athletic budget.

"Polity wanti to take control of how
the money is spent, item by item,' said
Scott Green, a member of the varsity
basketball team. "By what they've done
in the past few weeks, theyhavewreaked
havoc with the athletic program."

Minasi said that '"this protest is
misdirected. It should be directed at the
Administration. Polity should not be
funding student athletics, the
Administration should. That type of
leadership raises the school's stature. The
petition the athletes circulated this week
raises nine out of 11 points that are
directed at the Administration."

Polity Secretary Paul Trautman said
that "[University President] John Toll
gets $55 million per year and returns one
million in unused funds. Why? He does it
to make himself look good. Hell deny it,
but I know it's true."

When Toll was read Trautman's quote,
he laughed and said, "No comment. It's a
ridiculous statement."

Trautman said that the reason for
dissatisfaction is a result of the change in
the procedure by which the Senate
allocated funds. "Last year, the athletic
budget was $47,000; now $51,000," he
said. "Since it's not one lump sum like it
was in the past, because of the new way
of allocating money, they're unhappy.
The budget committee decided to get
scientific and, as a result, a lot of things
changed."

Minasi said that "the Polity Senate
wanted to justify allocation of funds for
each thing."

Toll, however, remained certain that
"there will be an intercollegiate sports
program next year. This institution makes
commitments that it has to honor."

(News analysis on page 1 6
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SB Sports Controversy Continues
Tean Members Hold Rally;
Toll Guarantees Athletics


